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A beautifully situated block of 22 acres* 
with fine lake frontage, for sale at reason* 
able figures*
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SLIGHT RAIN IN MANITOBA Hflppv;^ in Hamilton.
Tfce Bonus the Opposition to

It Increasing—, -fi Jtof » . ' Ball- 
" Ope..°

Hamilton, Aug. 26.—The 
of J. V. Teetzel, Q.Q.’s, le»

en,cr.1.1. «awly^.ltuation^ln "Hamm^T and NoKe,,efr" ‘he €ele”r

« BleeBade Talked of Simply to Boom pointed out plainly and conclusively 
the Hndson Bay Ball way—Beperts why this city should not grant a bonus 

ef the Big Wheat of *250,000 to the T., H. & B. Railway 
, Company, in addition to the bonus of 

Field. j $225,000 already granted, has set peo-
_ . __ . xtan Aug 26.— Pi® thinking, and as far as your cor-i Portage la Prairie, Man Aug respondent can ascertain there Is an

^ It rained here for a short time unmistakable feeling of opposition
5 o’clock this morning, cleared up some generating In the minds of the rate- 
hv noon but was heavy, cloudy and payers against the proposition. Every-

■ . ’ , afternoon The rain one wants the connection, but the feel- the position of the negotiations which
.warm during the anern • Ing is general that this city has done had Been pursued between Newfound-

■/evidently came down the vaney on Its share In giving financial aid to the 
• and only extended a few enterprise, and that the company Is by

Within the circumstances forced to build to To- ,Iormer should be merged into the Do-
delayed until ronto. minion. He also asked whether the

The Council Meeting. i Home Government would assist In set-
n°on- Manitoba 1 At' the Council meeting to-night ap- Ding the financial difficulties of New-

Morning reports on the M plication was made by the company f°und*and.
Northwestern road how .that it was for a bonus of $250,000 and for the Mr- Chamberlain, Secretary of State
generally cloudy a d calm; no rain amendment of the last bonus bylaw tor the Colonies, said that the negotia- 
dm-imr 48 hours except a shower of 15 by which amalgamation was prohibit- ,.lons, w,ere,»n abeyance, owing,

. half an hour at Bins- ed with the C.P.R. The matter was be(v?d- the disinclination of the Do-
minutes here, of half an hour at Bins referred t0 the Finance committee. It ™lni“? assume the debt .of New-
carth, and a quarter of an hour at was decided that the chairman of the foundland. if the second paft of Mr. 
Russell Hospital Committee do not visit other Johnston s question meant the imposl-

Harvesting Is general to-day from cities to acquire information regarding *,°n “p°n „ taxpayers of Great Brit- 
", management of hospitals, aa it was aln of any liability for the debt of the

Portage to Minnedosa and Rapid Cit>. thought the information could be oh- ?oJ°n?r ot Newfoundland, Mr. Cham- 
No cutting of oats or wheat at New- tained by correspondence. It was re- berlain said, he mpst answer in the 
dale. At Straithclair cutting is increaa- solved that the Finance Committee be ne*atlve.
Ing At Birtle and Binscarth it is requested to furnish a further special i , 1 Protest to China,

, OTW, increasing at Russell appropriation of *2500 to enable the I Mr. George N. Ctirzon, Under For- 
general, and Is increasing at Russell. Sewer Committee to complete the San- eign Secretary, stated that the report

There is accord famine at Langen- ford-avenue sewers as far as Main- that the troops sent to escort the Brit-
street, also the sum of $1360 for con- ish Consul to Kucheng had plundered 
structing a sewer on John- j the Christian mission at that place 
street from Maria-street to was not confirmed by the Consul him- 
Alma-avenue. It was decided that the self. The Foreign Office, he said, had
aldermen take part in the Labor Day i heard nothing in regard to any mis-
demonstration, riding in cabs. ! conduct on the part of the escort. The

Poorly Managed Railway. j Government, however, upon learning
It is seldom a railway company re- ! That^ the Chinese authorities at Ku*

fuses to furnish sufficient accommoda- chÇ^gohjected to the presence of the
tion for the traveling public who are Brltish Consul at the inquiry into the

, . - , - , desirous of patronizing the road but : .outrages, had sent a protest to theed four or five pounds of cord per j this ,a the case wlth fhf. H G ’& B P,ekI” Government, which had lirnne-
•ere. The crop is as much as the i Company. All year the suffering ! “lately telegraphed orders that the
ground will carry, and -no crops are public, anxious to take trips to Grims- P01}?,, should be shown every possible
lodged anywhere. Senator Sanford? *>y, have ben forced to suffer the in- clJo enable hlra to watch the
Who has 600 actes of wheat at West- ?ie?ce® afi®lnK1from th% llmite<* examinatIons’

rolling stock, but this even does not 
induce the company to purchase a 
few more cars. Yesterday there was 
not enough water In their tanks at 
the power house, and water had to 
be hauled by carts, and the company 
had to get power from the street rail
way to run their cars.

Fatality on the Bunds* Railway.
J. B. Burnes, aged 74, 196 Hannah- 

street west, while crossing the track 
of the Hamilton and Dundas-street 
Railway at the corner of Queen and 
Hannah-streets, was run down by the 
dummy engine and fatally injured.
The old man had just been conversing 
with a neighbor at the corner, and 
started to cross the road without no
ticing the approaching train. Both

„ _ ... _ _ . , legs were cut off, and he died from his Schools are Being closed and the Poor
Mr. Smith of Gretna has a big crop, Injuries within a couple of hours after Belief Is Cut In Two.

which has yielded 35 bushels per acre, the accident happened. An inquest -g. Tnhn,„ „
Some farmers on Portage Plains will be held -t. on h Nfld - AuS- 26.—The pro-

started threshÿig on Saturday . e ,, li Shouting attorney in the preliminary
Robert Kerr freight agent of the Hamilton s Second Incline. ! I Investigation in the matter of the

C.P.R., says there prill be a reduction „,To;day the formal opening of Ham , j Union Bank directors has rested his 
In rates on wheat this year He has I «ton’s second incline railway on the ! case, considering that sufficient evt- 
just returned from Minneapolis and ! mountain took place, and the promo- j dence has been produced to warrant

| ters of this railway are receiving many I the defendants' committal for trial, 
j congratulations on their new enter- ! The whole community is shocked at 
prise. The incline is situated at the the revelatiSns of the rotten condition 
foot of Wentworth-street, connects of the bank.
with the Grand Trunk and will con- The Government is preparing to put 
nect with the T., H. * B. when con- the, retrenchment scheme into opera- 
st'ructed. An effort is also being tion. The closing of the schools be- 
made to induce thaf Street Railway gins next month owing to the reduc- 
Company to build a line connecting it tion in the education grant. Many of 
with King-street. the teachers refuse to continue work

Disorderly House Raided at the reduced salaries. The expen-
The police raided a house of ill-fame “*ture In behalf of the poor Is being 

on Sunday night and captured the mis- reduced to one-half of the former 
tress of one of the most disorderly amount. Half of the paupers are be- 
houses in the city. The keeper was stricken from the list. No doc-
fined $40 or 2 months in jail. tors nor medicine will be provided un-.

less in case of absolute necessity. The 
result of this will be to cause a further 
period of distress next winter.

Dr. Grenfell, superintendent of the 
Deep Sea Mission, writes announcing 
the extreme destitution among the re
sidents of Northern Labrador owing 
to the failure of the salmon fisheries. 
He says that many persons will per
ish next winter unless prompt assist
ance Is rendered.

GAVE $45,000 IN CHARITY.IMMIGRATION PROSPECTS.MR. DOWSWBI/L SELLS OUT.DEBTS ! WET CAUSED HIS DEATH?
The Proprietor of the Dominion Shoe 

Company Disposes of Hie Business 
and Leaves the Clsy.

f E
Mr. Warden King of Montreal By Ills Will | 

Bequeaths Munlllreut Sums to 
Various Charities.

THE JIAJÎ-JtlLAYS COMPLETION OP 
VEST A LITTLE»

LARGER NUMBERS LEAVING BRI
TAIN FOR CANADA.

WILL NOT RE ASSUMED BY BRITAIN 
OR CANADA.

THE BODY OP JAMES BARRETT TO 
BE EXHUMED.

On the 13th of July last Thomas 
Dow swell, proprietor of the Domin
ion Shoe Company, 174 King-street 
east, sold out his business at that ad
dress to a St. Catharines man named-'
McLaughlin.

A World reporter called at Mr. Dows-

Mrs Well—Government C.ntr.e,. Awarded
him that her husband had sold out -Stranding of the Brecon» to Be In- aj?o. Mr. King’s estate will foot up to 
his business, and that he had gone to vestlgntcd. about half a million dollars, the heirs
the United States to seek a position {being a son and two daughters, the On Aug. 15 James Barrett, a farmer
as traveler for some wholesale shoe Ottawa, Aug. 27.—John W. Down, *?rmer receiving the larger share, residing 12 miles from Novar was out
ronto ’’ I^Tlis report for ^  ̂ rowing^n Buck's Lake wThaCm^r

some $500 to his creditors and he owns ,d’ J .Î? f , lThe, month ot will show that the wealthy merchant of companions. For some reason
sufficient real estate in' this city to J“ly to the Minister of Interior, says gave large donations to a number of Barrett attempted to swim to shore
pay off that amount easily.” Mrs. that there has been a considerable very deserving charities in the city 100 yards distant, and was drowned.

r.iL."hd.,r' h’ is sa rnlns r T\thm r Æ’ïï’—Detroit going from there to Chicago tlee,n an lncrease- *°°’ ln tbe number pai receives $5000; the Young Men's the deceased, John Barrett, 16 Ulster-
then to Milwaukee and uMmatoly to immigrants leaving for the Domln- Christian Association of Montreal re- street, and interred in Mt. Pleasant 
Toledo, from which place she received lon- Tb® scarcity of money alone ceives a like amount of $5000. Mr. King Cemetery on Aug. 20.
- lottoe fi-nm him last Satnrdav M.» prevents thousands of good farmers vas for a long time superintendent of _____, - . . ..... .t
can nav nil he owes here saiJ Mrs from going to Canada,” writes the the Chalmer’s Presbyterian Church The netShbors began to talk of the 
Dowswell and his object ' in leaving agent. " Many have left for New Sunday school, resigning the charge somewhat contradictory stories told
the ritv was not to defraud his credl York via Southampton, the low rates but two years ago, and he has be- by the men who were with him.
tors or fOT anv dishonorable nurnole ; of passage and the convenience of that queathed that institution $1000. The
tors or for any disnonoraoie purpose. , port fQr the south and west of Bng„ following boards and funds in connec-

; land making the route a very popular tion with the Presbyterian Church in .
one." Canada . likewise receive handsome any diffleulty in swimming so short a

Age Down states, in regard to amounts by this exceedingly generous > distance. Suspicion that all was not
i trade, that two steamships recently will : The Board of French Evange- ; right was roused in the minds of the
arrived from Montreal with their car- lization, $2000, the Board of Home Mis- dead man's wife and of John Barrett,
goes of cattle and sheep in good con- sions, $2000; and the Board of Foreign ! his brother

edition. They also brought a goodly Missions, $2000. Mr .King has also re- |
quantity of butter, two consignments, membered the Widows and Orphans
which gave every satisfaction. Cheese fund of the Presbyterian Church to the tention of the Attorney-General's De- 

ment in a. duel on August a nf last was als0 brought in large quantities, extent of *1000, while the Aged and In- 1 partment.
was enneu.ded mnLinï the quality thereof being fully up to Arm Ministers Fund gets $3000. Al- To Exlmme the Body,

year, was concluded Sunday morning, ,, . -, Down adds* ” Un- though the rich Montrealer who has - _ _ra^erd%n,xa^hLSdSkSredThsUTy: |»SS|P*>SiVBSS,,s3l Mt.

cip'alf andhesecondstand,n8 °f the Pr‘n" i bodtod Mt.^Slly selected and charity had to be dispensed? yeTke mortel exa^inatto/ whether ornoi

Romero was convicted on every count 1 Properly packed were sent.” lsa| clause6!*!! th^wfll^hich^ives 6no Barrett was struck by an oar or suf-
by a vote ranging from five to nine. I A De.égale» Avoid Ottawa. lpsg than $10 000 ,h Presh^torlart i fered violence in any other way be-
The seconds were acquitted .The Judge ! The Salvation Army delegates, who church extension and 'hiiMW fore being drowned,
sentenced Romero to three years and , were to have called at Ottawa on their Th pro*estant Hnsnitni fn 1"tn5t^o’ Barrett had lived in that district for 
four months imprisonment, with a fine way from the Northwest, eventually at yerdun a nartim.lariv ^r 2 years. He owned a farm of 300
of $1800 or 160 days additional Imprison- ! decided not to break their journey, stituti0n is likewise down .vi” i acres, and was in comfortable clrcum-
ment, if preferred. ! and accordingly passed through to k ng^s will for *4000 th?

.iR,ri«s=s ' ss-v-asr rs æss
•«.Twa.'KnZ.r's'vs&jx'.ss ssvs s's — ■■ —■
îkt.‘"iî sa“ “• se ï,',;"1»i? St g» srtfflLTeK.‘i;Hs! i™ à “

Romero was remanded to the mill- Northwest for settlement under the Btltut’e Montrée trnn , , Lecuyer was charged before the Po
tary commandant, since he Is an army auspices of the Army. While, of Benevolent Initiate Mnnfre«san- lice Court to-day wlth flrin6 three 
officer, to be cop fined in the military 1 course, every facility will be afforded the Pr f ^ontreal *500 v pistol shots at his daughter with In
prison of the city. It is believed Gem to the promoters of the scheme by MontreakSeMgious Tracî Société ^te"l t0 k.11L
Dias will eventually release Romero the Government, the department has the Canada Sunday School Union *300 T„he ,PrlEone,r, had been on a spree 
from Imprisonment, but not from the decided not to make any special con- wlll be „ee fr ' ,, and after asking the young woman
pecuniary penalty. cessions in their behalf. Any immi- 1 Warden King’* win »at i how she would like to feel cold lead w

grants they may send will be given distribution Sf no lesk thin ’ ln her head he blazed away, but for- #
free homesteads conformably to the amongst charitahla :”Sn, S4°-?00 ■
land regulations, but they will be af- stituttonsChar,table and religious in-

forded no assistance to help them to , ------------------------- -------------- -
come out to this country. ROTHSCHILD’Sinferxal machine.

"Horseless Vehicles," is the title of tioverement «.«tracts Let. T.
an interesting article in the current At the Department of Railways and ' 4rrc«tc<i, But All Released
number of The Canadian Engineer, in Canals to-day tenders were being Becau.e No «lue. the Stair Spends au Enjoyable Time With
which the writer, J. H. Killey, shows opened for the construction of two Paris, Aug. 26—Thirty Anarchists,'
the progress that has already bêen stone buildings at the Sault Ste. Marie ! who were arrested on suspicion in Ilor llnc '
made in France atid Germany in road Canal, one of them intended for offices ; connection with the infernal machine As a-general thing The World staff 
carriages propelled by steam, electri- and the other for thé canal workshop. 1 by- the explosion of which M. Jacob- I is too busy to take a holiday. Yester- 
city and vaporized oil, the last named ! The contract for the mason work for ! sky, the confidential clerk of Baron < day, however, they determined to 
type being the most efficient. The j the Burlington bridge at Hamilton has 1 Alphons de Rothschild was badly in- break the record and accept the in- 
Lawrence process of gas mixing Is de- ! been awarded to George F. Webb of j Jured on Saturday,were released this vitation of Editor Wallace Maclean to 
scribed ln this number, now for sale ■ that city. The plans show a very morning for want of evidence. There spend a few hours at his country resi- 
by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 86 substantial and comely structure, Is, as yet, no clue to the origin of the dence at Norway. About 80 members 
Yonge-street, a company having been which, from appearances, may cost be- machine, but it is believed to be the of the staff, with their wives and 
formed ln Montreal to operate It in tween $30,000 and $40,000. work of an individual Anarchist,rather friends, accepted the invitation of the
Canada. Articles on cement grinding, sir c. Rivers Wilson Dined. than that of an organized band. genial host and his wife, and a more
ice formation, the indicator and its use, Sir Adolphe and Lady Caron enter- -------- enjoyable time was never spent.
steam separators, new railway appli- tained the new President of the Grand london Searched Without Remit. private car was placed at the disposal
ances, raising sunkem ships, the ball- Trunk Railway of Canada, Sir Charles London, Aug: 26.—In pursuance of o£ the excursionists and they reached 
muzzle, fire Jet aeet*ne, the Chicago Rivers-Wilson, K.C.M.G., last evening. , advices from Paris the Scotland Yard 016 grounds, which are but a few rods 
drainage canal, are a few out of the Sir Charles and party left Montreal , detectives have made a searéh of sev- £rom the Klngston-road, shortly after 
many interesting features of this Jour- for Ottawa by special train yesterday ; eral foreign clubs known to be haunts 3 0 clock. With football, baseball,
nal- at 12.30 p.m., arriving in the city at of Anarchists in the Soho, district of <luoits> golf and other games they

4 05 p.m. They returned to Mont- this city in the endeavor to find some BPeIit several enjoyable hours. Not 
real by special at 11.80 last evening, clue to the sender of the Infernal ma- the least entertaining part of the after- 
as they were obliged to return at once, chine to Baron de Rothschild, Satur- noon s entertainment was a baseball 
A number of ladies and gentlemen i “ay afternoon. No arrests were made. ??atch between the editorial staff and 

Invited to meet Sir Charles at A despatch from Paris to a news agen- the composing department. The game 
dinner, including Sir Henry Strong, cy says that a man was arrested at d' after an exciting seven in-
Deputy Governor of Canada, and Lady ' ae Stir Cere, near the town of Can- ’ n a victory for the edi-
Strong; Chapieau, Lieut,-Governor of **1> ,n the province of that name to- a score of 15 to 14. It
Quebec, and Mrs. Chapieau; Cabinet ! day, the local postmistress having al- »s,i,r°l>abl® tfie result would have been 
Ministers; T. G. Shaughnessy, Wain- i leged that she posted at her office a had lt, not bee“ for the fact
Wright, E. J. Chamberlin, Mr. J. J. letter addressed in handwriting similar “ victorious staff ingeniously
Foote, Mr. J. R. Booth, Mr. and Mrs. to the superscription on the parcel ^°Ekad a star on their side. The 
Hugh Graham (Montreal), Andrew Al- containing the explosive which wound- f™.» ?.sc?re.,,s, explained by the
Ian (Montreal) and others. Baron de Rothschild’s secretary. £act that the batteries were not flrst-

y‘rllammuiryJPo.Mlblltlles. Rcpnbllcnn Agitation In Koala. pitcher for the victors thought^he was
Parliament is to be called together New York, Aug. 26.—A despatch to the shining star. Mr. John Lang urn- 

not later than the 2nd of Janua.ry next. The Herald from Berlin says: The Plred the game without any objection, 
and the question which has already - chancellerie has received alarming A pleasing feature of the outing was 
bfan yJ9e“ 1® h°w '01?F, mFy 11 *efaljy ! news of the disturbed condition of the presentation by Mr. H. E. Smail-
fhi' Pnii?innI1?rfefhnaat wVmd°h?»7a0î;ain sPa*n ln consequence of the Republi- Pelce ton behalf of the staff, of a hand- 
the opinion of those who have been can agitation. some carving set to Mr. and Mrs Mao-
questioned here, admit of much doubt.------------------------------------ lean. Mr Maclean rwnmM in =
Under the constitution, Parliament is Very OI.1 Rye Mntnred in sherry Cn»k*. happy words on behalf of himself imd 
elected for five years, beginning from We have rye whisky 10 years old, Mrs. Maclean.
the date of the return of the writs of i matured ln sherry casks, at $3.50 per Mrs. Maclean as a hostess was sn 
the previous election. It may, if the , gallon, or $8 per dozen. Will ship to unqualified success She was fier» 
Government so determine, be dissolved ! any part of Ontario. William Mara, there and everywhere endeavoring tn 
sooner, but Its life is fixed at five years 79 Yonge-street, Toronto. add to the comfort and eniovment of
and “no longer.” The date fixed at ------------------------------------------- the guests. enjoyment or
the last election fpr the return of the Four Chinent* Mnrderer* Hanged, 
bulk of the writs was April 25th, 1891. London, Aug. 26.—A despatch to The 
So that it would appear that the limit Pall Mall Gazette from Shanghai says 
of the life of the present Parliament advices have been received there from 
is April the 25th, 1896. The Liberals Chengtu that the Viceroy has already 
in Ontario have contended that the caused the execution of four of the 
Provincial Legislature does not expire ! leaders of the attack recently made 
until four years from the date of the by natives upon the Christian mis- 
return of the last writ. As the return sion at Kucheng. 
from Algoma is always considerably 
later than those from the 
cessible districts, this straining of the 
constitution has, on one occasion ât
least, been turned to profitable account Vinton hi In f Time,
by the Local Government. Thus the At Fair time you’ll have visitors to 
third Legislature of Ontario was con- entertain. Whether they come from 
oiî? Dec* * r<*’ 1874, to April 1 the country or from some other city,
25th, 18/9, three or four months beyond , you will be glad to show them the 
what appeared to be the legal .limit. ! sights of the Queen City and its big 
If this line of argument were adopted ! Exhibition, 
and nothing is more unlikely, the And, by the way— 
seventh Parliament of Canada might You mustn’t forget to order a supply 

existence until June 3rd, of East Kent Ale and Porter.
1896, since that was the date of the re- it is not necessary to say anything 
turn of the last writ, the writ for Al- jn praise of this brand to those who 
goma. Bu laying aside that as out of 1 have tried it. They refuse all others, 
the question, it would appear that a j Those who are yet strangers to these 
session beginning on the 2nd of Janu- famous beverages should lose no timfc 
ary would have nearly four months in becoming acquainted, 
in which to transact its business, a Your friends will enjoy their visit ,If 
period which, in the absence of ob
struction, should be ample. Concern
ing the election which

Montreal, Aug. 26.—For some weeks
I past the heads of the different Mont- , -------- -

Agent Downs at Bristol Reports an Active real charities have been on the alert Dre. Johnson and Caven to Hake a Post- 
Enquiry Concerning the Dominion— | awaiting the filing of the last will and 
Cheese and Butler Consignments Sell testament of the late Warden King,

whose death was announced some time '

.tion I . /thisITORONTO. on That
Score From the Home Government-A 
Scare Report From Chinn Denied In 
the House oi Commons—The Naval Eslft 
mates

Mortem
Pleasant This Afternoon to Ascertain 
Whether His Death Was Dne to Vio
lence or to Drowning.

Examination In MountLINE i

From All Beetle».
•W York tor 
stow», }
“K- 88, noon.

Sfpt < « a.i£
•pt- ». io ..S’ 
rpt- is, 4 pS; 
force.
Nr
King'-stroef

London, Aug. 26.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. William Johns
ton, Conservative member for South 
Belfast, asked for information as to

land and Canada, to the end that the
? 'Asstnlboine

miles out on the plains. It wasraiismp: ■

rain belt cutting was
CE.
'rom Quebee ;
uly 17. Sp.n*. 
Ug. % »s.m :
lep't.' 8,"» n."ns1

;ry or Llrsrl j 
>. $»: steer.
= light; ip*.

Klug iCE A Co? ■

i

he be
lt

was also thought strange that a strong 
swimmer like Barrett should have had4

MEXICAN DUELLIST CONVICTED.

■ -alenced to n Fine. Imprisonment and to 
Pay Hie Widow Annuity.

New York, Aug. 26.—The Herald’s 
City of Mexico special says ; The sen
sational trial of Col. Francisco Ro
mero, who killed Col. Verastegul, who 
was at the head of the stamp depart-

[J

mm.
The matter was brought to the at-

jany.
AND rap. S 
and Sag»
!®rt, wash 
> exoepted, 
amer Hanw 
Bry Monday JBj 
a., tor Bajj». j

i. ;

, burg.
Twenty-five cars of stock left Rus

sell this morning for the eastern mar
kets.

In the Stonewall District.
Mr. Riley, manager or the Sanford 

Company, has returned from driving 
through Portage Plains to Westbourne 
and says that several farmers requir-

to
DOLAN, i 

treet e.,
SS, Yonge* . 

246
stances.

‘‘COLD LEAD IN THE HEAD.”ntreal
.td.

:te bourne, Is cutting 50 acres a day with 
four binders, and the yield has been 
from 30 to 50 bushels per acre, accord
ing to the year, but was never below 
25 for the farm Is ln a very rich sec
tion. Mr. Riley complimented the peo
ple of Stonewall district on the fine 
macadamized roads, probably the only 
ones in Manitoba, being made with a 
first layer of stone chips on clay, then 
a layer of smaller stone, and lastly 
seven or eight Inches of gravel. They 
have stood the test splendidly, even 
right through the swamps, and he re
commends the Idea for Winnipeg 
Streets.

British Naval Elimâtes
London, Aug. 26.—The 

mates which were prepared by the late 
Liberal Government and adopted by 
the present Ministry have Just been 
issued. They have been subjected to 
slight alterations, but in the main the 
details are the same as originally for
mulated. The number of men pro
vided for is 88.850, which is an increase 
of 5450 over the estimate of last year. 
Besides the expenditures under the 
provisions of the Naval Defence Act 
It is proposed to lay out £5,398,642 on 
the construction of ships and £730,000 
on armaments.

HOW WHITEWAY RETRENCHES.

navy esti-
fV ! a
m

Trlelty.

$ 7.50
AFTER THE BICYCLE.' tunately the balls did not hit the tar

get aimed at, and hence the charge as 
laid, 
trial.

THE WORLD TAKES A HOLIDAY.

14.00
The Road Carriage of the Fntnrc-An In

teresting Article
The accused was sent up fort

P.M.

IDES,
ige-street

ND i

N
Bays the prices in Dakota are 50 and 
52 cents.

All grain in Red River Valley, Mani
toba, is well stacked.

Reports from along* the Northern 
Pacific this morning show heavy -rain 
at Morris ; during the night it rained 
some at Brandon, Wawanesea, Bel
mont, Miami and Winnipeg. The low
est temperature 
60 at other places.

A

DAY
VTRIP 1’

b Toronto! 
>tang with

igatlon
VIOLATING THE LORD’S DAY ACT.

Musicians Who Play Sacred Selections at 
nanlan's to Appear In Court

Bandmaster Waldron of the Grena
diers and several members of his com
pany have been summoned to appear 
before Police Magistrate Denison at 
the Police Court to-day on a charge of 
violating the Lord’s Day Act In play
ing selections of Sacred music at Han- 
lan’s Point on Sabbath afternoons 
during the past few months, 
concerts have been given all summer, 
and were discontinued a fortnight 
since, yet this is the first instance ln 
which any charge has been made that 
a law was being violated.

Everything In the system depends on 
good digestion. Adams’ Taut Frnttl keeps 
Ikal right. Refuse Imitation*.

A MONTREALER MISSING.

was at Brandon, 58;

€ I* E Report*
Calgary, cloudy, minimum 40. 
McLeod, cloudy, 40. 
Edmonton, clear, 38. »
Regina, cloudy, 50.
Prince Albert, cloudy, 45. 
Broadview, cloudy, rain, 50. 
Estevan, 49.
Souris, raining, 52.
Gretna, raining, 58.
Napinka, raining, 55. j
It is not likely that the raiti

were
' 1

NTO, -
Notes.

Last week the friends of Wesley Lee, 
the veteran lake captain, were anxi
ous because of his sudden disappear
ance, but he turned up safe and sound 
yesterday.
Suffell was a man short, and Wesley 
went with him, not having an oppor
tunity to make his family aware of 
the fact.

Eight or ten carloads of-mdterlal for 
the smelting works plant have ar
rived and more are following, 
will be booming down there ln a few 
days.

The Labor Demonstration Commit
tee has received a telegram from Hon. 
Mr. Montague, Secretary of State, ac
cepting the invitation to be present 
and deliver an address.

Robert Hopkin, who was stricken 
with paralysis a couple of weeks ago, 
is still in a critical condition.

i evening, 
>nday. srs

tThe captain of the W. J. The5.60 report
ed from nearly all over the province 
to-day will amount to much. It is 
clear and cool and nearly calm here 
to-night. The Minimum last night was 
51; maximum to-day 73.

“Wliv a Y/bi*à£ Itlocknde?**

ood.

Ho for Niagara Fall* to-morrow ! Cana
dian Foresters’ Excursion. Boat leaves 7 
and 11 am.

V-
!fl. Ml . Work

The Winnipeg Nor-‘Wester and the 
Morden paper are trying to get up a 
wheat blockade to boom the building 
cf the Hudson’s Bay Railway. A 
good deal of heavy figuring is being 
placed on paper, but the^e papers as
sume that every farmer .will want to 

crop a y once, which 
case thip fall. Farmers 
ftflirWt won’t repeat

bA VICTIM OF THE FRASERiING-ST. 
l'EST, ,

NTO, ONI

Chronle
net and
Specisf A*

Body ef Alex. T. Doublât Recovered In 
Lake Nlplsslne After Two Years.

North Bay, Aug. 26.—The body of 
Alex. T. Douglas, storekeeper for Da
vidson & Hay, Toronto, who 
of the 21 who lost their lives by the 
burning yf that firm’s steamer, The 
Fraser, on Lake Nipissing, Sept, 7, 
1893, was found by John Couchin, an 
Indian, on Saturday on the north shore 
of the lake 5 1-2 miles west of here. 
It was nude, but well preserved. That 
the ’body had been lying in sixty 
of water, and possibly a muddy bot
tom, seems the only way of account
ing for its preservation for so 
long a time, and the recent 
thunderstorms are thought to be the 
cause of its coming to the surface. 
The bodies of 15 of the 21 victims 
had previously been found, nearly all 
within a year after the occurrence.

Notary Lnburdle Has Not Been Seen For 
Three Weeks.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—One of Mont
real’s oldest notaries, in the person 
of J. E. Laburdie hâs not been at his 
office for three weeks or more, and it 
was stated to-day that he had left the 
country.

sel; his whole 
will not be the 
did that last 
the experiment.

Was one
ImnnrtefM of Canadian Frnlt fasten.
Buffalo, Aug. 26.—Will and' Jones, 

fruit and produce merchants, and 
probably the largest Importers of Ca
nadian produce, fruit, etc., closed their 
doors this afternoon. The firm did 
about the largest business of any of 
the big houses in the Elk-street Mar- 
ket district, but of late has experlenc- 
ed difficulties In meeting its obliga
tions. No papers of assignment yet 
filed, and assets and liabilities cannot 
be stated.

Disease*
nples, Ub The notary’s son, however, 

denies that there is anything wrong, 
and adds that his father is away oh 
his holidays.

Arlington Hotel.
The cool piazzas aud central location 

of this comfortable bote! make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

TO REDUCE MEMBERS’ FEES.

Proceedings at Hie Conservative «lab Last 
Evening.

Vice-President Spanner presided at 
a special meeting of tlje Conservative 
Club last evening. It was decided to 
have a moonlight excursion by trol
ley, the date to be fixed by the execu
tive. Notice of motion was given to 
amend the constitution in order to 
reduce the fees for all classes of mem
bers to $1. Mr. Neville and Mr. C. C. 
Robinson addressed the meeting on the 
political questions of the day. The 
executive reported the club to be in 
a flourishing condition. The member
ship is 500. A-special meeting will be 
held Sept. 3 to discuss amendments 
to the constitution. Dr. Wilson and 
Messrs. Cook, Robinson, Spanner and 
Neville are possible candidates for the 
presidency. Nominations take place 
Oct. 6, and election Oct. 20.

Fllcvator Capacity,
The elevator capacity of the North

west, along the Canadian Pacific, is 
9,621,000; Northern Pacific 707j500;Manl- 
toba Northwestern 762,500; Great 
Northwest Central, 250,000; Canadian 
Pacific warehouses, 536,700, a total of 
11.877,700 bushels. This will likely be 

’ Increased to 12,000,000 bushels before 
the season closes, because a large 
number of small elevators and ware
houses are being rushed up all over 
the Northwest in preparation for the 
great harvest.

Early harvesting returns show the 
crop is turning out as heavy or heav
ier than looked for. A Virden grain 
buyer was shown a sample of wheat 
a few days ago and immediately pro
nounced it frosted, but was rather 
taken aback *hen told it had been 
cut green a week
threatened and had been exposed in a 
W’indow to ripen. This shows the ten
dency of some grain men, through ig
norance, or worse, in years when there 
Is the faintest suspicion 
give them a clue.

International Uralu Market Open.

, , annual inter
national grain market opened to-day.
toe official estimates 0f the crops Acting Mayor Shaw has bêen ask- 
gwen in percentages are as yet rather ed to make an official investigation 
incomplete. The most striking changes into the cause of the fire in the pre- 
®re found in Grjgat Britain, whose mises of Diehl & Co., 785 King-street 

estimates arè~37 per cent., bar- i west, on Aug. 16. The fire underwrit- 
>ey 30 per cent, and oats 25 per cent. ! ers have written the Mayor offering a 
sha 6 than they were in 1S94. France j reward of $500 for the apprehension 
ww a “ecrea.se of 22 per cent, in : and conviction of the firebug, and ask , 
oata *ind 20 Per cent. in rye and the council to suplement this with a 
rath-, Austria-Hungary is reported similar sum.
daaï,ïL, tter in respect of wheat, but ! The World point, d out the necessity 

Tn tr lower in rye. j of an Inquest on the day following
thmi, ü”sary barley is lower, but oats the fire, but no action was taken, al- 
In i8ox 0ut the. Empire are better than though the proprietors agreed with the 
85 no Eavarla shows a decrease of fire department that the fire was of
ryeP sn"1' i"„whelt' ,40 pef cenV ln Incendiary origin. ______ ____
•ey and 45 l"per cent." in 'oats ^Yn j Tbe Toronto Industrial Fair will this 
Brait !he wheat crop is 6,278.000 tons, ' rrar ext<'1 1,11 others.

Y' 6’933’000 tons in 1894. The 
nited States shows 390.000,000 bushels

2427 a^L21’500’000 bushels 
2.427,000,000 bushels 
«hows 62,000.000 
“•gainst 53,000,000

tc.
sees of R 
Sterility*
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as) Qleeflf
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Ilceratiozu 
its of thR
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feet I €14thd*'* tireat Falr* Toronto, Sept 2nd
y ülve your family, wife or girl the brat 

treat of all niul visit Toronto’s tirent Fair 
-Scpî. 2nd to 14th.

more ac-
Ocean Winter Rates Now In Force.

If you want first-class accommoda
tion and rates away down, secure your 
berths at once on Lake Superior, Aug. 
28th, and Parisian, Aug. 31st. S. J. 
Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Telephone 
500.

Two Resell*.
The man in moderate circumstances, who 

Insures hie life for the benefit of hie wife 
ond family, has the satisfaction that in 
case of his death his loved ones are pro* 
tec ted against want and privation.

His brother—the non-insurer—also 
moderate circumstances, is certainly in an 
undesirable position, for, In case of his 
death, his loved ones would be left unpro
vided for, and of necessity be compelled 
to- battle with life’s difficulties, and sub
ject to want and privation.

Call at the head office of the North Am
erican Life Assurance Comoany, 22 to 28 
King-street west, Toronto,* or interview 
any of its representatives, and thus en
deavor to avoid the latter of the results 
named above.

FN9 TER 
loss and

A great program of attractions at the 
Industrial Fair.Five Drowned at Skegness. 

London, Aug. 26.—Five men were
drowned by the capsizing of a yawl at 
Skegness on tjhe east coast of Eng
land to-day.

inA.N 18 1-2 POUNU BABY.DÜK.S3m. He Was Born Friday and Will Rule Over 
a Hand of Eypslt-s.

New York, Aug. 26.—Not far from 
the bathing beach at Rye, N.Y., is a 
camp of prosperous gypsies. Friday 
Mrs. Tryphena Zut, the queen, gave 
birth td a son, which weighed 18 1-2 
pounds. Local doctors say this Is the 
largest cjiil“ ever born in Westches
ter County.

Turkish Ruths, Slcain-Healcd, 129 Youge 

All the World Loves a Lover.
And it is because the lover is gener

ous. And a very considerable section 
of the world Is discovering that the 
Bordeaux Claret Co.’s wines, sold at 
the incredibly low cost of $3.50 and 
$4.50 the dozen quarts, delivered to any 
part in Ontario, have that generous 
spirit, which is so valuable in the 
strengthening of the system in mak
ing of blood, in the giving hope and 
courage. Just half the price asked by 
dealers for wines not as good. Do not 
pay for a label. Get a good, fruity, old 
wine for prices which, considering 
how wine has been sold in this coun
try, may fairly be called nominal. 
Address—Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hos
pital-street, Montreal.

Conk's Baths. Open all night 204 King w.

Toronto Exhibition Sept. 2nd to 14th. 
Best on the continent

.Ml
7.4».35

p-m. W* Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man’s chew. Beware of cheap imitations.6.1»0

s. a»55
P-Jjjj- £3 Swagger's Stick 10c, Alive Bollard. 240

tit FA WASN’T ASKED,
before the frost,0» you order East Kent.

Toronto’s Great Fair Sept, 2nd to 141 h.
7.5» And He Has Sued the Clerk Who Issued 

I the Marriage License.
Vernon. La., Aug. 26.—The District 

Court, which convened here on the 
19th hist., has a damage suit on the 
docket which is attracting very gen- 

leral attention throughout the parish. 
The suit is against the clerk of the 
court for issuing a marriage license 
to a young man named Lewis to wed 
a Miss Tinsley, 
objected to the marriage of his son, 
who was only 18 years old, and he 
has instituted this suit against the 
clerk for damages amounting to *3120. 
The question involved has never been 
passed upon bv the Supreme Court of 
this State, and" the lawyers are look
ing forward with much interest to 
the decision of this question.

Smoke Woodcock Plug 20c, Alive Bol- 
nrd. ' 246

246LM4» must follow,
the only direction given by the 
stltution is that a session of Parlia
ment must be held within one year of 
the close of preceding session , so 
t,hat the people might be consulted in 1
the fall of 1896. or the spring of 1897 I Ing hotels and clubs. Philip Todd, To- 
provided it is done at such time that ronto, is the general agent for Can- 
the new Parliament mav meet within ada- 
the year of the propagation of the 
ceding session.

A Lindsay Man In Serions Trouble.
Detroit, Aug. 27.—The Evening Newt* 

The most popular light champagne Saginaw correspondent says Henry 
in the market is Vin d’Ete, and it is I Cameron, a recent arrival from Lind- 
sold at $2 per quart bottle at the lead- say, Ont., is under arrest for assault

ing a 12-year-old.

con-13
pm 10.5*

m. $2 For a Choice Bottle of Champagne.For business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street. ______

,u0

of frost to
1.00

5.9» WANT AN INQUEST.

Î «annek Knights Templar at Boston.
Boston, Aug. 26.—Among the Knights 

Templar Commanderies to arrive to
day were the Hugh de Payens and 
Lake Erie Commanderies of Buffalo, 
and the Geoffrey de St. Aldemar No. 
2 of Toronto and Geoffrey de Bouillon 
No. 3 of Hamilton, Ont.

FURS IN THE FAN SEASON.

an A Reward of 8500 Ottered For This In
cendiary,

Vienna, Aug. 26.—The7»
aids/* »
« 1.1» 
i Mon. 
issionsliji 
ion. TtiO 
sb mslK

28, 29, 8k

pre- A Comrorlable Evening
requires for its full enjoyment complete 
freedom from bodily pain; nothing puts 
a tiresome corn to rest so surely as a 
pair of easy slippers. H. &. C. Blach- 
ferd, 83 to 89 King-street east, are 
headquarters for gents’ fine slippers, 
Suffer no more, interview them, and 
enjoy the comfort consequent upon 
your purchase.

Mr. Lewis’ father
Notes

Tn response to a request from the 
captain of steamer Dracona, wrecked 
or. Sunday on Fame Point in the St. 
Lawrence, the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries has ordered an investi
gation to be held Into the stranding of 
the vessel. The inquiry will be con
ducted by Captain Smith of Halifax, 
who has been instructed to proceed to 
Quebec for that purpose.

A Cabinet Council was held this after
noon, at which four Ministers, exactly 
a quorum, were present. Sir Adolphe 
Caron, as Acting Prem^r, presiding. 
Other Ministers were Hon. John Hag- 
gart, Hon. J. C. Patterson and Hon. 
Dr. Montague, 
ness only was transacted.

Lieut.-Col. Gibson. President of the 
D.R.A., and Mrs. Gibson are expected 
to arrive in the city on Wednesday.

(
leas i* 

of •so»’ 
jg. Bank 
be Local 

taking 
I to task» ,
b.teMiee* ,
E. P.M.

The Reason ef This Deeming Anomaly 
Explained.

There are frequent occasions during 
hot weather when ladies wear furs 
with great comfort. Trips on the 
lake and evening drives bring th» 
sealskin Jacket, shoulder cape and 
neck scarf into grateful requisition, 
and the nights are cool enough for 
fur outside, though fans are required 
indoors. People who happen to be in 
the vicinity of the store, corner King 
and Yonge-streets, will jlnd It quite 
profitable to get posted on Dtneens’ 
current low cash prices for the finest 
furs. Meantime the balance of the 
summer hats and caps for children, 
youths and adults is being practically 
given away. Lower prices than ever 
known at Dlneens’ or elsewhere.

Marble and Granite

Robert ^Powell, 336 Yonge-street, is 
giving up business and disposing of his 
large stock, marble and granite monu
ments, etc., at cost. Rare bargains are 
offered those looking for monuments, etc. 
Telephone 1627. 246 i

FOUND DEAD IX HER HOUSE.,
f

[j llabllnnl Drunkenness Probably Acce
lerated the Death of This Woman.

!

Agnes Barr, aged 62, a dissolute wo- .
man, living alone, was found dead in A,k F"r "'“•«•ton.
her house, 84 Sherjdan-avenue, yes- Rome, Aug. 26.—The presidents of the
terday morning. Death resulted from Hayti and San Domingo Islands have 
an attack of dysentery superinduced 1 asked for Papal mediation to regu- 
by drunkenness. No inquest was late the delimitations of those two 
deemed necessary, and (friends will 1 countries, 
bury the body.

Departmental busi-
niRTHf.

LOCK—At 108 Robert-street, on the 24th 
Inst., the wife of J. H. Lock of a son.

delay ; 
them- | Left to Her Fate Far £40.

„ „ , London, Aug. 26—The steamer Lyon-
°* ai}d nesse, previously reported as standing

Ohio, from New York ,
nirrnolloH tiff Sftill V OU

h„=v,aiC°rn'. Canada j,y the steamer unio, irum ne» - 
hushm, 0L„Wheat’ for Hull, which signalled off Scilly

____________bushels In 1894. j Saturday that she was disabled, has
Pemher’s New Tnrklsh Baths, lis longe ! returned to Penzance. The Lyon- 
Perique nlmr is thlT„ a , i nesse left the Ohio drifting, the lat- 

Ing tobacco in the m!rketg îfv Sm°k" 1 ten’s captain having refused the offer 
tealer ior it ’ Ask ~ ! °t the Lyonnesse to tow his ship from

__________________ 246 | Scilly into port for £40.

HEATHS.
M’GINTY—Monday afternoon, Mi^a Mary 

McGinty, at the residence of Rev. J. J. 
McEntee, 172 Leslle-street.

Funeral and requiem mass Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock at St. Joseph’s Church, 
Leslle-street.

LAKER—At 4 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 
25, Elizabeth Ann Wakefield, dearly 
beloved wife of C. W. Laker, 16 Birch- 
avenue, after a long and painful ill
ness.

Funeral from Yonge-street Metho
dist Church Sunday school at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Cook’s Turkish Roths. 202-204 Ring west. 

Drink Drove lllra to Bnlciile.
Quebec, Aug. 26.—Napoleon May- 

rand, aged 53. committed suicide at 
Levis by shooting himself in the right 
arm with a revolver of heavy calibre. 
Drink drove him to suicide.
Cook’s Tnrkt»h Baths. 202 204 Ring west. 

SUr W. C. V. Robinson Resigns.
Perth, West Australia, Aug. 26.—Sir 

"William C. F. Robinson, Governor of 
this colony, has resigned._____

The Exhibition wlll soon be here.

for Hull, Cook’s Turkish Bath* .pen all night, 904 
King w. ______________

I
odeled
before

•nmen-

To-morrow go with Canadian Foresters 
to Niagara Falls steamer Chippewa.I. Franz Joseph and the German 11 ■ -nvres.

Berlin, Aug. 26— Emperor Francis 
Joseph will attend the approaching 
manoeuvres of the German army. He 

„„ „ will not pass through Berlin, but will
• Berlin, Aug. 26.—The Socialists have take the route by way of Breslau.

ann<3unced s*x mass meetings for Se- j --------------- ;-------- ------------------
dan I Day to protest against the cele- Yen are hale and hearty when yon use 
1-ratfon in honor of German war vie- Adams’ Tntll Frnttl ftee that Tnttl Frnttl

Is on each wrapper. Refuse Imitations.
tones-____________________________  _________ —--------- ■------------

The Toronto Exhibition will soon be 
•pen.

g. mil None should ml** *coing Toronto’s Great 
Fâ«lr. ------ —------------------------------- Hot.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Calgary, 42—62 ; Qu’Appelle, 48-66 ; Min
nedosa, 54—70 ; Winnipeg, 56—72 ; Parry 
Sound, 56—78 ; Toronto, 52—SO

German Boclnllst* nml Sedan Day.*!!** Clarke 1* Found
=r!,tiahÂark,MaSS" AU<?' Î6-Miss Lu"

teacher, who

Fetkereionliaugh «It C».. patent solicitors
ami ex paru. buuK Uommerce Building, Toronto

ne sup- 
oria.

246

din1 L a Plainfield. N.J., school- 
so mysteriously disap

peared on Aug. 9, was found here yes
terday.

; Montreal, 
60—70 ; Quebec, 50—66 ; Halifax, 54—72.

PRODS : Generally fair and decidedly 
warm, a few local showers or thunder
storms.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, 
plied to her Majesty, Queen Viet

tft*#
1* Harter* 10c each, Alive Itol- 

246Clgatt*16
uni*MptTzud t« Hth** «ixposlU.n-Toroule, The Toronto Fair will this year be better 

than ever.) a yI \ x
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